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Councillor   Contact   Details

Contributions for
 the next Issue of

 The Bugle 

should be sent to the 
Parish Clerk before 

Monday 
3rd August

Submit Your Photo!

The Bugle Committee is always looking 
for seasonal photographs from around the 
village to place on the cover of the Bugle. 
If you would like to submit a photograph, 
please contact the Clerk at:

clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

Di Ames    123 Chapel Field   01234 870251

Noreen Byrne    14 Fishers Close   01234 871919

Duncan Edgar   10 School Lane   01234 871571

Derrick Folbigg   25 Maltings Way   01234 870032

David Garrard   4 New Road    07802 790410

Ann Lovesey MBE   43 Green End Rd   01234 870693

Graham Pendrey   44 Brook Lane   01234 870139

James Rudgley   37 Brook Lane   01234 870003

Stuart Southall   Home Farm, Bedford Rd  01234 870333

Peter Ward    39 Hare Meadow   07825 236848

Tim Wood    Great Barford   07703 569919
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I must be getting old, the past 12 months 
seem to have flown by. And there has 
certainly been a lot going on since we 
published the Spring Bugle Edition at the 
beginning of March.

No-one needs reminding about how 
life has changed for everyone due to 
the coronavirus pandemic. Government 
advice began to emerge, the way of 
working and social interaction has been 
transformed into a new reality, and we 
have all had to adapt. 

The Village Hall Committee acted in 
response to a Government announcement 
and closed the Village Hall to all users on 
16 March. Suddenly, the Parish Council 
had nowhere to meet on the 17th, but we 
had foreseen problems coming and just 
needed to pass one critical agenda item. 
In times of emergency, or when the council 
could not meet, we needed to delegate 
decision making to the Clerks. We met in 
the car park and resolved to do this.

Soon after, Local Authorities started to 
close facilities like children’s play areas 
and outside exercise equipment. We 
followed suit and closed ours. Then the 
full lockdown arrived.

For the Parish Council, and others, this 

Chair's  Report 

came as a shock. We could not meet, and 
under our governance made in the Local 
Government Act 1972, we could only make 
decisions by being present and voting at a 
meeting. So it was a good job we had just 
delegated powers to our Clerks.

Then the Government, realising there 
was a problem, issued a letter to councils 
about local authority meetings and 
postponement of elections under the 
Coronavirus Act 2020. The regulations 
enable all local authority meetings before 
7 May 2021 to be held remotely, and 
removes the requirement for the annual 
meeting this year. It also postpones, until 
6 May 2021, local by-elections and other 
polls, either scheduled or which would 
otherwise arise before that date.

So that’s why in May we didn’t have the 
Annual Parish Meeting and Parish Council 
AGM. In deciding to forgo the AGM, the 
Parish Council Chair and Vice Chair will 
remain in office until the AGM next year.

We can now have remote “virtual” 
meetings and also delegate to the Clerks, 
so we can continue to operate as a council, 
but our ways of conducting business have 
changed.

In lieu of the Annual Parish Meeting, we 
have asked the local organisations that 
would have normally reported on their 
previous 12 months activities, to still 
produce a report, and we will include 
them in this special edition of the Bugle.

You may be wondering what’s happening 
with planning applications that were 
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Chair's  Report 

submitted earlier in the year. At the 
moment, the Borough has deferred 
decisions on many applications due 
to issues operating under coronavirus 
restrictions. We are not alone in awaiting 
decisions, it is affecting things borough 
wide. However, we believe the large 
housing development applications 
that were submitted in January are not 
compliant with several of the Local Plan 
Policies, but still await final confirmation 
they will be refused.

With the restrictions on social distancing, 
it was thought that preparations for the 
VE 75 Day celebrations would have all 
been for nothing. But by ensuring you 
kept your distance, we were told some 

alternative VE “street parties” could take 
place. Brook Lane put out the Bunting, 
hung Flags and had a large Spitfire Poster 
to set the mood. Several residents donned 
period costume and had a street party 
with a difference. The difference being to 
keep a 2 metre separation. You can see 
some photos elsewhere in this issue.

Flashing SID, or the Speed Indicator 
Device, has been moved to various sites, 
but soon after installing on the High 
Street, the Lockdown came into force, and 

the traffic disappeared. The battery has 
now run out, and will need replacing, but 
there is little point in doing that until traffic 
levels are re-established. After shops are 
allow to reopen, people go back to work, 
and schools reopen, we can get the SID 
going again. You can read elsewhere in 
this issue, the reports from when it was 
at mid High Street and Green End Road 
locations.

Some of the hedges around the village 
missed out on their trim before March due 
to the wet spell and then Lockdown; they 
are now getting a bit straggly. We hope 
to be able to do some cutting, but we 
are into the bird nesting season now. This 
makes it awkward, you can cut, but the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 makes 
it an offence to harm wild birds, their nests 
or eggs. So if we do cut any hedge before 
September, there would need to be a 
thorough observation to ensure there is 
absolutely no nesting activity first.

On a brighter note; with most people being 
stuck at home, gardening has become a 
good way to pass the time. We hope to 
continue with the proposed Front Garden 
Competition, to be judged in July. There’s 
no need to submit an entry form, the 
Councillors will be making observations 
and putting forward suggestions for 
consideration. A Vote by the Council will 
decide the winners for the Large and Small 
gardens categories.

GRAHAM PENDREY
Chair, Parish Council



Borough Councillor  Report 
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COVID 19
Despite the current disruption the work of 
the Council is continuing as normal in some 
departments and much more intensively 
in many. The work of the Community Hub 
(01234 718101) has been particularly 
appreciated by the many individuals 
without access to family or other support. 
The Village Agents (08000391234) and the 
individual village groups have provided 
a network of support that has helped 
thousands of individuals across the Borough. 
We are aware of a number of groups where 
the volunteers are exceeding the demand 
which reflects well on the communities’ 
willingness to assist.

Some still fall through the net however 
and in particular there can be problems, 
whether accessing services or support or 
having problems with the Council services, 
statutory agencies of institutional landlords 
( it is not always easy to contact the right 
person) and in such cases (and any others) 
we are pleased to help. One or both of 
us are always available on the telephone 
numbers given below.

PLANNING
One department that remains very busy 
with normal business is Planning: there have 
been a number of issues with enforcement 
within the village and we have been 
looking into those. We are both keen that 
enforcement issues should be dealt with 
more effectively by the Council and we are 
pushing for this. 

With regards to extra flexibility for 
construction hours we understand from 
the Planning Department that there can 
be additional flexibility due to COVID-19, 

but any changes must be agreed with the 
Planning Department. 

FLY-TIPPING
There have been instances of fly-tipping on 
the way into the village from Bedford and 
near the A421 roundabout. The Council can 
and will prosecute where it has evidence. 
The fines for fly-tipping can be significant 
amounts of money.

COUNCIL MEETINGS
Increasingly Council meetings are 
happening again using “virtual” meetings. 
Most parish councils are using Skype or 
Zoom and after experimenting the Borough 
Council is using Webex which works very 
much like Zoom and it is possible to dial 
in by phone, or to watch online. In order to 
participate as a member of the public please 
keep an eye on the Borough Website. 

As always, please get in touch if you have 
any queries or concerns. 
Stay Safe.

Cllr. Stephen Moon: 
01234 870061

Cllr. Phillippa Martin-Moran-Bryant: 
07934 853907
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Great Barford WI

We have had some wonderful speakers 
this year and one of my favourites was 
in June when Richard Furnival Jones 
talked about the history of The Palace 
of Knightsbridge (Harrods) which was 
extremely interesting.

In July Hearing Dogs for the deaf came. 
The dogs are so intelligent and we all 
enjoyed listening to Zoe Dilleigh who 
explained how they are trained and finally 
become invaluable to their owners.

We were very lucky to have a wonderfully 
warm evening for our August meeting 
when we were able to experience playing 
bowls and petanque, along with a drink 
or two from the bar.

David Whittcome came in September 
and showed us picturesque slides he had 
taken while on a cruise from Moscow to 
St. Petersburg.

It was decided to hold our Christmas meal 
at the bowls club and a delicious 3 course 
dinner was served with drinks available 
from the bar.

In February we learnt about a Campaign 
to Protect Rural England. Many farmers 
who require help during problem times 
are helped by the organization and the 
talk was enjoyed by all.

The last meeting we were able to hold 
was in March when we experienced Tai 
Chi for Health and Fitness and members 
were given the opportunity to join in 
exercises with our speaker Robert Agar-
Hutton.

Sadly, due to the Covid 19 virus, organized 
trips and social events have unfortunately 
been cancelled, but hopefully in the not 
too distant future we will be able to hold 
another WI meeting when members 
can socialize and look forward to taking 
advance of outings and theatre trips.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

PLEASE KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE GOVERNMENT 
GUIDELINES RELATING TO COVID19.

LATEST INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND AT
 

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
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NP COMMITTEE MEMBERS
The Neighbourhood Plan (NP) Committee 
has again increased in number; we have 
gone from 12 to 14 members, and now 
consist of:

8x Residents
6x Parish Councillors

We also engage a NP Consultant, who joins 
our meetings, giving us guidance, advice 
and help in drafting our Neighbourhood 
Plan main document and all the supporting 
technical documents.

We meet on the 4th Tuesday of the month 
at the Village Hall. However, our recent 
meetings have been deferred, due to the 
Covid-19 social distancing restrictions and 
closure of the VH. We continue to work 
with email communication.

FUN DAY 2019
Last June’s Village Fun Day was again 
used to promote our activities with a NP 
Information Stand. This was used to outline 
the NP Vision, Aims and Objectives across 
topics of Development; Infrastructure 
– Transport/Utilities; Key Community 
Services; Leisure – Rights of Way/Green 
Spaces; and details of the then evolving 
Green Infrastructure Plan.

GRANT FUNDING AND TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT
Further Grant Funding was applied for, 
and approved by Locality (on behalf of the 
Department for Communities and Local 
Government), to cover ongoing expenses. 

Bedfordshire Rural Communities Charity 
(BRCC) continued to evolve the Green 
Infrastructure Plan, which progressed 

Neighbourhood Plan

through public participation Workshops 
and Drop-In Sessions to culminate in a final 
draft that was presented to, and approved, 
by the Parish Council. This will become an 
integral support part of the emerging NP.

During the year, the new owner of a parcel 
of land on the High Street offered it for 
consideration for potential development 
to be included in the NP. To enable an 
independent assessment of its suitability, 
we engaged AECOM to provide an 
Addendum to their previous Site 
Assessment Report.

REGULATION 14 AND BEYOND
We are now compiling all the background 
evidence needed to support the draft 
Neighbourhood Plan, and to enable us 
to present the Draft Plan to the public for 
its 6 week consultation, at the Regulation 
14 Stage of the NP process. The evidence 
base at this stage has to show what we have 
done to consult with and inform the public 
to date. We also need to document various 
“screening” impact assessments, such as a 
Strategic Environment Assessment (SEA), 
and Habitat Regulation Assessment (HRA), 
to show the Plan does not adversely affect 
these aspects.

Covid-19
The current Covid-19 social distancing 
rules are making it awkward for the Reg 
14 Consultation. We are looking at ways 
to progress this without having a physical 
public attendance event.
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Are you Struggling? Help is at Hand – Just Ask!      

Our Village Agent is here to help older people to 
access the services and support they might need. 
Her services are free of charge, and she can phone 
you at home. Just call 0800 039 1234. 
 
Cause for Applause 
Are you a carer? Have you received special help recently? Carers are invited go public 
about help or a kindness that has made a difference to you. Perhaps a receptionist or 
shop assistant was especially patient, a professional went the extra mile or a family 
member or neighbour helped you out of a tight spot?  This is your chance to show your 
appreciation to that person. We want the world to know that everyone can help carers.  
A panel of carers will look at all nominations and pick out a few for special recognition. 
Everyone nominated will receive a token of appreciation. Nomination form available 
online from carersinbeds.org.uk    Closing date for nominations 31 August 2020.   
Are You Bored? 
Bedford Borough Council has collected over 1250 crafts kits, games, jigsaws, and books 
for all ages and interests from members of the public, to distribute to people who can’t get 
out.  These have been cleaned and are safe to pass on, and the Council is keen to give 
these to people who want them.  If you, or someone you know, would benefit from 
receiving one of the ‘Active Minds’ gifts, please get in touch with the Council. You can call 
01234 718101, or order online at www.bedford.gov.uk/activeminds. The team will drop off 
the donation to your doorstep, so you don’t have to leave the house. 

Are You Watching Birds in Your Garden? 
Would you like to count the numbers and types of birds visiting your garden, to contribute 
to the British Trust for Ornithology’s ‘citizen science’ project? The BTO Garden BirdWatch 
would like to know which species you see, and you can optionally record other wildlife 
(mammals, amphibians, reptiles, butterflies, bumblebees and dragonflies). If you can't 
identify the less common birds in your garden, it's ok to leave them off. You can submit 
your data online or by post.  Contact the BTO by email: gbw@bto.org by phone:  01842 
750050, on Twitter or Facebook. 

Are You Struggling to Get Online Food Deliveries? 
Morrisons are doing a really good basic food box for £35, delivered to your door free of 
charge.  You can order online or by phone: Tel 0345 611 6111 option 5.  If you order 
before 5pm it will be delivered the next day. They do a variety of boxes e.g. vegetarian, 
meat based, fish-based, gluten free etc, or just fresh fruit and vegetables.  You can find 
more information online at www.morrisons.com/food-boxes. 
Any queries or worries – contact your Village Agent on Freephone 0800 039 1234 

(This is an answerphone service, so please be ready to leave your name, address & telephone 
number, & we will aim to call you back within 48 hours.)  
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Willington has been a place for growing and nurturing 
beautiful plants since the 1890s, when the original nursery 

was founded by Isaac Godber, grandfather of one of the 
present partners. Few of today’s Garden Centres can claim 

over 100 years of continuous family involvement. 
 

Frosts at Willington combines the traditional values of high quality, 
value for money and unrivalled service with a commitment to 

excellence in horticulture.

Frosts Garden Centre, Sandy Road, Willington, Bedford, 
MK44 3QP,  Tel: 01234 838777  frostsgardencentres.co.uk

AT WILLINGTON

Barford Bugle - 128.5mm x 190mm.indd   1 13/03/2019   09:55:43
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Following the initial installation on New Road, the Speed Indicator Device (SID) was moved to 
a location on Green End Road. The SID was attached to a lamp post just NW of Peashill Lane, 
orientated to face traffic arriving from Green End.

The SID was installed 12:00 on Sunday 19 January 2020, and removed 12:00 Sunday 16 
February 2020 – that’s 4 weeks on location.

Green End Road – Going towards the Cross-Roads

Arriving; around 1/6 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 63mph and average 
of 26mph, the 85th% was 31mph. Speeding was apparent throughout the day with 16.3% 
exceeding the limit, but only 3.0% would have been prosecutable.

Green End Road – Going towards Green End

Departing; around 1/5 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 58mph and average of 
26mph, the 85th% was 31mph. Again, some speeding was apparent throughout the day, this 
time at 19.3%, and 4.3% would have been prosecutable.

Increased vehicle movements were seen at morning and evening commute times, with a 
greater concentration in the evening. 

The speed distribution profiles are similar for both directions, with slight increase in those 
accelerating out of the village.

There were around 25,000 vehicle movements in each direction, with the daily average below 
1,000 each way.

Speed  Display Sign -Green  End Road

Speed Display Sign – Green End Road 
 
Following the initial installation on New Road, the Speed Indicator Device (SID) was moved to a 
location on Green End Road. The SID was attached to a lamp post just NW of Peashill Lane, 
orientated to face traffic arriving from Green End. 
 
The SID was installed 12:00 on Sunday 19 January 2020, and 
removed 12:00 Sunday 16 February 2020 – that’s 4 weeks on 
location. 
 
 
 
 
 
Green End Road – Going towards the Cross-Roads 

 
Arriving; around 1/6 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 63mph and average of 26mph, the 
85th% was 31mph. Speeding was apparent throughout the day with 16.3% exceeding the limit, but 
only 3.0% would have been prosecutable. 
 
Green End Road – Going towards Green End 

 
 

Speed Display Sign – Green End Road 
 
Following the initial installation on New Road, the Speed Indicator Device (SID) was moved to a 
location on Green End Road. The SID was attached to a lamp post just NW of Peashill Lane, 
orientated to face traffic arriving from Green End. 
 
The SID was installed 12:00 on Sunday 19 January 2020, and 
removed 12:00 Sunday 16 February 2020 – that’s 4 weeks on 
location. 
 
 
 
 
 
Green End Road – Going towards the Cross-Roads 

 
Arriving; around 1/6 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 63mph and average of 26mph, the 
85th% was 31mph. Speeding was apparent throughout the day with 16.3% exceeding the limit, but 
only 3.0% would have been prosecutable. 
 
Green End Road – Going towards Green End 

 
 

Departing; around 1/5 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 58mph and average of 26mph, 
the 85th% was 31mph. Again, some speeding was apparent throughout the day, this time at 19.3%, 
and 4.3% would have been prosecutable. 
 
Increased vehicle movements were seen at morning and evening commute times, with a greater 
concentration in the evening.  
 
 
SUMMARY Total Daily mph Mph mph 30mph 35mph 
 Count ADT Vmax Vavg 85th% Violation(%) Violation(%) 
Arriving Vehicle 24402 872 63 26 31 16.3 3.0 
Departing Vehicle 25683 917 58 26 31 19.3 4.3 
 
The speed distribution profiles are similar for both directions, with slight increase in those accelerating 
out of the village. 
 
There were around 25,000 vehicle movements in each direction, with the daily average below 1,000 
each way. 
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Every Tuesday 9:45-11:30 (term time only)
£2.50 for 1 adult and 1 child
£1 per child or adult thereafter 

Price includes tea/coffee & snack for child
Friendly group, lots of activities, toys, craft, messy play,
singing for all ages 0-5. 

C o n ta c t  N i cc i  :  0 7 9 7 0 1 1 4 0 3 0 

TOTS AND TEENIES Toddler Group
GREAT BARFORD VILLAGE HALL

GREAT BARFORD NURSERY  
Places Available now  

A centre of excellence for teaching and learning 

 
Please contact the school office for more information  

 

Come and see our nursery and join in some  
activities with our early years staff 

 

Great Barford Primary Academy 
 Silver Street 
Great Barford MK44 3JU 
Tel: 01234 870342            E: admin:@gbpa.org.uk 
W: www.gbpa.org.uk 
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Following Government guidelines when the 
Village Hall has had to close and we had to 
suspend all communal events and large 
gatherings, the village has been a quiet place.   
I’ve missed the sound of children playing at 
the school next door to us and the church bells 
ringing on a Tuesday evening.

This time last year, we were manically preparing 
for the 2019 Fun Day which turned into one 
of our best, with beautiful weather, huge 
attendance and good fun had by all round 
our “circus skills” arena.   So it was a very sad 
moment for me to officially cancel this year’s 
event set for 20th June.  We had a local band 
lined up to keep us entertained along with 
Matthew Garrett Magician from Bromham.  Our 
fun inflatables included an Obstacle Course 
and Bouncy Castles, the Zorbs and super new 
Bumper Cars.

Community Events Committee

All Saints has experienced a year of 
consolidation. Very little has changed since my 
report last year. We have continued with the 
same worship pattern as laid out in my previous 
report. Two services of Holy Communion, every 
first and third Sunday of the month, a service of 
Morning Prayer on the second Sunday and a 
less formal service on the fourth Sunday under 
the heading “Rejoicing Together”.

We have in addition started a mid-week 
communion service on a Wednesday morning, 
of which, the first Wednesday of the month 
includes anointing. This has a good attendance 
for a mid-week service.

The church continues to host a monthly 
market on the first Saturday of the month, and 
although it is not a great money-making event, 
it does encourage members of the community 

Just as soon as we can, we’ll organise some 
community events like fund raising quiz and 
bingo nights, perhaps coffee and lunch socials, 
and who knows what else that might bring 
our community together.    I’m sure we’re all 
looking forward to opening our social venues 
again, and we certainly hope to be able to say 
hello once again to our neighbours and friends 
at a Picnic in the Park event on the playing 
field – who knows when that’ll be, but watch 
out for details, hopefully before the end of the 
summer.

Louise Geary
Chairman

BUT DON’T WORRY - We’ve 
transferred all these arrangements to 
19th June 2021 - the date of our next 
Fun Day.

to come and share in coffee and cake, and 
there is always a good buzz on these mornings.

As with all of our churches in the benefice, 
All Saints struggles with funds. Our weekly 
income is not enough to sustain the overall 
maintenance of the building and we are 
regularly having to dip into the funds that 
are invested on our behalf. These will not last 
forever, and we need to raise awareness of the 
yearly costs in order to keep the building open.

The church is thankful for the work of the Parish 
Council to keep the churchyard in good order. 

When churches are able to open under 
Government guidance, the church will be 
running some discipleship courses and events 
to encourage new members.    

All Saints Church Report
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Hi, I’m Jen, and I’m the consultant for the Great Barford Slimming 
World group at your fantastic Village Hall. After a lifetime of being 
overweight I found the solution and lost 3 ½ stone, and it has lasted. 
Slimming World has transformed my life. I would love to help you as 

Slimming World has helped me.  

We’ve had to close the doors on our physical group for now, but the 
FANTASTIC NEWS is, we are up and running ‘virtually’. 

All the same great support, friendship, access to members’ website & 
app. The only difference is that you are now sitting in the comfort of 

your own home. AND at a reduced weekly fee for a limited time. 

Please call me to find out more.   

THURSDAY EVENING VIRTUAL GROUP – 6.30 PM 

CONSULTANT - JEN - 07770938583 

A warm and friendly welcome awaits you  

The Great Barford United Charities were 
formed from the amalgamation of the 
Arnold, Franklin and Poor’s Land Charities 
in 1969. Rent from these small plots of 
land amounting to a few acres provides the 
income which is then invested. Originally 
the annual gifts were in the form of vouchers 
from one of the village shops of which there 
were several.

Now it is in the form of donations to people 
who have been brought to the attention of 
the committee.

Last year 2 couples and 12 single people 
received donations.  £50.00 for a couple 
and £30.00 for a single person. Though not 
large donations we hope they go some way 
to making that person’s  life a little easier.

Great Barford United Charities

The small committee is chaired by the 
Rev. Graham Buckle and is represented by 
people from the church, parish council and 
village in general. If you know of anyone who 
would benefit from help in this way, please 
contact me and the committee will consider 
that person. People must be resident in the 
parish of Great Barford.

Ann Lovesey
on behalf of the Great 
Barford United Charities 
committee
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@Roxton Garden Centre
MK44 3DY

Freshly harvested vegetables and 
fruit; Locally grown or made;

everything in Season.
Open Wednesday-Sunday.

We stock fresh milk.
Best Quality, Best Prices

blackcatfarmshop@btinternet.com
Phone: 07522 559010

Eastcotts Park, Wallis Way, Bedford MK42 0PE
01234 266 366      peacockauction.co.uk

Antique & Modern Furniture • Clocks • Books  
Ceramics & Glassware • Pictures & Prints  

Bicycles • Jewellery & Watches • Collectables  
Garage Tools & Equipment • Household Electrical Items  
Office Furniture & Equipment • Retail Products & Stock  

Vehicles • Horticultural & Commercial Equipment  
Building Materials • Garden Furniture & Effects

Visit the Bedford Auction Centre to enjoy  
the excitement of a live auction.

Weekly Auctions

TCS Painting
Local friendly Painter

Small Interior Painting Work
Also...Fence and Decking Staining

Phil... 07799 012107 or 01234 300769
Bedford and Surrounding Villages

Phil... 
07799 012107

or 
01234 300769

TCS Painting
Local friendly Painter

Small Interior Painting Work
Also...Fence and Decking Staining

Phil... 07799 012107 or 01234 300769
Bedford and Surrounding VillagesTCS Painting

Local friendly Painter
Small Interior Painting Work

Also...Fence and Decking Staining
Phil... 07799 012107 or 01234 300769

Bedford and Surrounding Villages
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Speed Display Sign - High Street

Following the installation on Green End Road, the Speed Indicator Device (SID) was moved to 
a location mid High Street. The SID was attached to a road sign column opposite the old school, 
orientated so that it faced traffic arriving from the River Bridge.

We installed at 13:00 on Monday 17 February 2020, and removed it 11:00 on Saturday 14 March 2020 
– a period of nearly 4 weeks. There was so much traffic, meaning the sign was illuminated more than 
expected, that the battery became exhausted at 09:45 on 03 March. The battery was replaced at 10:45 
on 04 March and lasted until the sign was taken down.

Mid High Street
 – Going towards the Cross-Roads

Arriving; around 1/10 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 59mph and average of 26mph, the 
85th% was 30mph. Speeding was apparent throughout the day with 10.4% exceeding the limit, but 
only 1.5% would have been prosecutable.

Departing; around 1/7 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 60mph and average of 26mph, 
the 85th% was 30mph. Again, speeding was apparent throughout the day, this time at 14.5%, and 2.0% 
would have been prosecutable.

Increased vehicle movements were seen at morning and evening commute times, with a greater 
concentration in the evening. 

Note:
• Signal controlled road works were in operation from Thursday 20 March thro Friday 21 March 
outside 59 High St.
• School half-term 17-21 Feb.
• Battery outage 03-04 Mar.

We see a near identical speed distribution profile for both directions, but with a marginal increase in 
the 31-35mph range of vehicles going towards the traffic lights at the river.

The temporary traffic lights outside 59 High St. would have reduced speeds for a couple of days, but 
the vehicle count would be the same.

We recorded around 35,000 vehicle movements in each direction. As the monitoring period included 
the Spring Half-Term, it is reasonable to presume the average daily vehicle count should be slightly 
higher than indicated, at perhaps closer to 1,450 each way.

Speed Display Sign – High Street 
 
Following the installation on Green End Road, the Speed Indicator Device (SID) was moved to a 
location mid High Street. The SID was attached to a road sign column opposite the old school, 
orientated so that it faced traffic arriving from the River Bridge. 
 
We installed at 13:00 on Monday 17 February 2020, and 
removed it 11:00 on Saturday 14 March 2020 – a period of 
nearly 4 weeks. There was so much traffic, meaning the sign 
was illuminated more than expected, that the battery became 
exhausted at 09:45 on 03 March. The battery was replaced at 
10:45 on 04 March and lasted until the sign was taken down. 
 
 
 
Mid High Street – Going towards the Cross-Roads 

 
Arriving; around 1/10 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 59mph and average of 26mph, 
the 85th% was 30mph. Speeding was apparent throughout the day with 10.4% exceeding the limit, but 
only 1.5% would have been prosecutable. 
 
 
Mid High Street – Going towards the River 

 

Speed Display Sign – High Street 
 
Following the installation on Green End Road, the Speed Indicator Device (SID) was moved to a 
location mid High Street. The SID was attached to a road sign column opposite the old school, 
orientated so that it faced traffic arriving from the River Bridge. 
 
We installed at 13:00 on Monday 17 February 2020, and 
removed it 11:00 on Saturday 14 March 2020 – a period of 
nearly 4 weeks. There was so much traffic, meaning the sign 
was illuminated more than expected, that the battery became 
exhausted at 09:45 on 03 March. The battery was replaced at 
10:45 on 04 March and lasted until the sign was taken down. 
 
 
 
Mid High Street – Going towards the Cross-Roads 

 
Arriving; around 1/10 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 59mph and average of 26mph, 
the 85th% was 30mph. Speeding was apparent throughout the day with 10.4% exceeding the limit, but 
only 1.5% would have been prosecutable. 
 
 
Mid High Street – Going towards the River 

 

Mid High Street
 – Going towards the river

Departing; around 1/7 of vehicles were speeding, with a maximum of 60mph and average of 26mph, 
the 85th% was 30mph. Again, speeding was apparent throughout the day, this time at 14.5%, and 
2.0% would have been prosecutable. 
 
Increased vehicle movements were seen at morning and evening commute times, with a greater 
concentration in the evening.  
 
Note: 
• Signal controlled road works were in operation from Thursday 20 March thro Friday 21 March 

outside 59 High St. 
• School half-term 17-21 Feb. 
• Battery outage 03-04 Mar. 
 
 
SUMMARY Total Daily mph Mph mph 30mph 35mph 
 Count ADT Vmax Vavg 85th% Violation(%) Violation(%) 
Arriving Vehicle 34,998 1350 59 26 30 10.4 1.5 
Departing Vehicle 36,754 1418 60 26 30 14.5 2.0 
 
We see a near identical speed distribution profile for both directions, but with a marginal increase in 
the 31-35mph range of vehicles going towards the traffic lights at the river. 
 
The temporary traffic lights outside 59 High St. would have reduced speeds for a couple of days, but 
the vehicle count would be the same. 
 
We recorded around 35,000 vehicle movements in each direction. As the monitoring period included 
the Spring Half-Term, it is reasonable to presume the average daily vehicle count should be slightly 
higher than indicated, at perhaps closer to 1,450 each way. 
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1. On which European country is Cape Trafalgar?

2. How many is a gross?

3. How many events are there in a Heptathon?

4. What is the collective name for a group of owls?

5. Which French company invented the radial tyre?

6. Who was the comedy partner of  Eric Morecambe?

7. On which date was VE day 1945?

8. Within the Royal Family what is the "pet" or "nickname" for  
 the Queen? 

9. Before Andy Murray, who was the last British person to win a  
 senior singles title at Wimbledon. 

10. What do the initials of film company MSM stand for?

11. Which child actress of the 60's starred in the film "Pollyana"  
 and "Whistle down the Wind"?

12. Which player was the Captain when England won the World  
 Cup in 1966?

      answers on page 28

bugle
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Now is the ideal time to book 
your 2021 holiday  

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU

BOOK LOCAL 
NOW, 

TRAVEL THE 
WORLD LATER

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 
Saturday 9am to 4.30pm 

www.selecttravelholidays.co.uk01234 326778
sales@selecttravelholidays.co.uk BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE 

ABTA & ATOL protected 

The home of Cruise Select 
Over 20 Years Leading the Waves in Bedfordshire as Cruise Specialists
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around
GREAT BARFORD
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J B Plastering 
 Your Local Reliable Plasterer  
With Over 10 Years Experience 

All Aspects of Plastering, No Job Too Small 

Contact Me For A Free Quote 
Email - j.bolt.plastering@hotmail.com 

Tel - 07713724610 
Facebook @boltplastering 

J B Plastering 
 Your Local Reliable Plasterer  
With Over 10 Years Experience 

All Aspects of Plastering, No Job Too Small 

Contact Me For A Free Quote 
Email - j.bolt.plastering@hotmail.com 

Tel - 07713724610 
Facebook @boltplastering 

All aspects of Plastering, 
No Job Too Small

Contact Me For A Free Quote

Email - jbolt.plastering@hotmail.com

Tel -  07713724610

Facebook @boltplastering

Your Local Reliable Plasterer 
with Over 10 Years Experience

K.E. JONES
PLUMBING & HEATING

TEL. 01234  870869

GREAT BARFORD front garden 
       COMPETITION

 
Great Barford Parish Council will be judging a 
front garden competition in July 2020.
 
First and second place prizes for 
large and small gardens
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Great  Barford  Village  Hall

For Bookings and to check availability:
www.greatbarfordvh.org

Alternatively please call:
Tel: 07974 816880

Great Barford boasts a superb modern village hall catering for up to 160 guests with ample free 
parking. The hall is located at the far end of the village in Fishers Close and is the ideal venue 
for weddings, business meetings, anniversaries and private parties.

Our well stocked bar and enthusiastic bar staff offer a warm welcome, great service and 
competitive prices, the bar is open every Friday evening for villagers and their guests to sample 
our hospitality.

If you are interested in making a private booking or checking availability for a regular group we 
would love to hear from you using either of the two contact opportunities above and we can 
always arrange a viewing and answer any questions you might have.

Follow us on Facebook, for up to date inform

Great  Barford  Village  HallGreat  Barford  Village  Hall

Great Barford Village

Great Barford Village Hall Association, Fishers Close, Great Barford, Bedfordshire MK44 3HA. 
A Registered Charity Number 300035

For Bookings and to check availability:

Website: www.greatbarfordvh.org

Alternatively please call:

Tel: 07974 816880

Great Barford boasts a superb modern village hall catering for up to 160 guests with 
ample free parking. The hall is located at the far end of the village in Fishers Close and 
is the ideal venue for weddings, business meetings, anniversaries and private parties.

Our well stocked bar and enthusiastic bar staff offer a warm welcome, great service 
and competitive prices, the bar is open every Friday evening for villages and their 
guests to sample our hospitality.

If you are interested in making a private booking or checking availability for a regular 
group we would love to hear from you using either of the two contact opportunities 
above and we can always arrange a viewing and answer any questions you might have.

  Follow us on Facebook, for up to date information

Great Barford Village Hall Association, Fishers Close, Great Barford, Bedfordshire MK44 3HA.
A Registered Charity Number 300035

Gt Barford Bugle - Autumn 19 THIS ONE.indd   28 30/08/2019   14:01
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Great Barford Bowls and Petanque Club

WHAT IS THE EFFECT ON THE BOWLS AND PETANQUE CLUB OF THE 
CORONAVIRUS?

I asked this question in the last report … and now we know! 

I had hoped that Bowls and Petanque are two of the few sports that might not be particularly 
affected by the restrictions or health risks. They are non-contact outdoor activities with 
small number of regular players. Fortunately, the Bowls England and Petanque England 
organisations agree. As a result of the lifting of restrictions new regulations have been 
issued. We have decided to diverge from the national guidance in one respect and that is 
that, for the time being, we intend to limit play to pairs, rather than triples, for all players. 
We feel that while members are still getting used to using the club safely, it is not a good 
idea to have too many people around at any time. However, we will revisit that in a while 
when we feel the time is right and will take note of any further guidance issued. We are 
starting to organise our internal competitions.

So now we are partially open and actively encouraging new members to join in. Entering 
the ‘New Normal’ you may be looking for an activity with a social and health component.

Then get in touch through the website at www.greatbarfordbowlsclub.org.uk or 
Facebook page www.facebook.com/Great-Barford-Bowls-Club-927365523974564  
or call Joe on 01234 871723 if you are interested in Bowls, or if you want more information 
about playing Petanque, or you wish to try your hand at it, please contact Beryl on 01767 
449116. The car park address is in Woodpecker Close, MK44 3BG or there is a pedestrian 
access through School Lane.

The National advice to players is set out on the club’s website to reflect the new guidance. 
Some of them refer to one of the sports but are good advice to all. In essence they are:
• No play for those who are ill or shielding or living with someone who is shielding.
• Play permitted for groups of up to four from any household so long as social 
distancing is observed.
• Spectators are allowed, so long as there is no overcrowding and social distancing 
is observed.
• Use alternate lanes/rinks.
• No sharing equipment or touching each other’s equipment.
• Petanque - Must wash their hands thoroughly before leaving home
• Petanque - May gather in groups of up to six, while maintaining social distancing, 
but must not share food or drink. Utensils, if shared, must be thoroughly sanitised. 
• Petanque - Over 70s and those with underlying health conditions are advised not 
to play yet.
• Bowls – no measuring should be done.
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Hand sanitiser will be available, and members should bring wipes to disinfect the locks 
on the gates. 

Petanque members should make their own arrangements while limiting the number of 
players at any time, keeping their equipment sanitised and maintaining social distancing.
 
The club house remains closed, apart from accessing the toilets and other essential items. 
Therefore, our other activities are still on hold. Again, check the website or Facebook for 
further information as “new normals” change.

Over the winter Bill has been working hard on the green every week, Pete and Janet have 
made the beds and borders look better than they have ever looked, and Jennie and Fred 
have thoroughly cleaned the clubhouse interior. And many more of the members have 
been working to keep the Club going and in excellent shape to return to play. They all 
deserve our thanks. The picture shows a superb green and surrounds in a super setting.

We all need a reminder of what we achieved ‘before the apocalypse’:

• We retained the Brian Taverner Memorial Cup
• The Mens EBL (Div. 4) B Team were the stars. Steve’s team came within a few 
minutes of a 100% record, winning 13 out of 14 matches, and finishing as champions, 5 
points clear of the second placed team.
• The A Team (EBL Div. 3) found themselves surprise leaders with 3 games to go but 
lost all of those games to finish 5th and now face the prospect of two matches against the 
B Team next year.
• In the Over 60s League we struggled all year after promotion to Division 1 last 
term, and finished second from the foot of the table, returning to Division 2 next year.
• The Ladies League has struggled to put out a complete team, but new players 
have had a very positive effect. We still need more ladies to join. You will be very welcome. 
We have all the equipment and coaching you need.
• We had a full calendar of 17 Friendly games played (Won 10). Keith, our bowls 
captain, has been calculating, if that’s the right word, a Mixed Friendly Player of the Season 
and the worthy winner was Des.
• Maz has had a great season: as Captain of the improving Ladies team, gaining 
her County Badge, winning the Two Wood Trophy and progressing well in County 
Competitions. Well done and hard luck on losing out in the County Singles Semi Final.

Joe Lound-Keast

Great Barford Bowls and Petanque Club
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Fortnightly every Monday

For mobile times check 
with Library

1.  Spain

2. 144

3. Seven

4. Parliament

5. Michelin

6. Ernie Wise

7. May 8th

8. Lillibet

9. Virginia Wade

10. Metro Goldwyn  Mayer

11. Hayley MIlls

12. Bobby Moore

bugleanswers

MOBILE 
LIBRARY
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Where am I ?

A

B

A. Bridge - Addingtons Road

B. Hedge - Addingtons Road
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Even in Lockdown, a few residents managed to fly the flag for VE 75 Day 
Celebrations. This was a street party with a difference – cake, music and social 
distancing in Great Barford.
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Local GP's Surgery & Walk-In Centres

Non Registered Patients 
Opening Hours
(outside these hours, patients are advised 

to contact their own registered GP) 
Monday to Friday 
08:00 - 09:00 & 18:00 - 20:00
Saturday & Sunday 
09:00 - 16:00

            St Neots 
             Health Centre
       24 Moores Walk
       St Neots
       PE19 1AG

       01480 219 317        

        Putnoe 
              Medical Centre
       93 Queens Drive
       Putnoe
       Bedford
       MK41 9LE

       01234 319992

Opening Hours: 
Mon-Fri: 8:00am – 2:00pm
Sat, Sun & Bank Holidays: 
8:00 – 5:00pm

7 days a week 
365 days a year

To advertise in the Barford Bugle 
please contact the Parish Clerk at 

clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

Prices for advertising in the Barford Bugle for four consecutive editions are:

Back Cover: 
Single Space £40.00
Double Space £75.00

Inside: 
Single Space £35.00
Double Space £60.00

Inside:
Half Page £95.00
Full Page: £150.00

T H E  B U G L E  I S  P R I N T E D  B Y

www.bespokemedia.org                                                                                         01234 720105

        THE SURGERY
        16 Silver Street
        Great Barford
        MK44 3HX

       01234 870 325 

       0845 8500734 Out of Hours

OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday   
08:30 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 18:00

Telephone Monday to Friday  
08:00 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 18:30
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Reporting Faults

If you see a fault or problem in Great Barford that is the responsibility of 
Bedford Borough Council please report it using the contacts below:

Roads, footpaths, street light and general highway problems including 
signage, report to the Highways Helpdesk:

01234   718 003
highways.helpdesk@bedford.gov.uk

Environmental concerns such as dog bins, street cleaning, 
flytipping, waste collection and graffiti contact:

01234  718 060
callcentre@bedford.gov.uk

Dog Warden contact:

01234  718 009
ehadmin@bedford.gov.uk

For any other issues please 
contact the Borough Council and 
they will advise you as to which 
department can help.
01234  267 422

The Borough Council website provides very useful information on the 
specific services of the Borough Council and contact details:

www.bedford.gov.uk

If you see a faulty streetlight with a 
PC number please report it to the 

Parish Clerk. 

For any faults or issues with the 
graveyard, village green, playing 

field, jubilee play area, allotments or 
areas of open space please contact 

the Parish Clerk.

If you are not sure who is responsible 
or if you need help or advice with 
reporting items please contact the 

Parish Clerk on: 

01234 870245 or 
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk



Quality made to measure blinds

01234 347110
www.emperorblinds.co.uk   
enquiries@emperorblinds.co.uk

• Verticals, Venetians, Romans, Rollers & Perfect Fit

• Free Measuring Service, Free Fitting

• Top Brands at Competitive Prices

• Let the Showroom come to you

• Join the Empire of Happy Customers!

Call  us now  for a free,  no obligation quotation!

 The Bobby Scheme
Can the Bobby Scheme help you? 

The Bobby Scheme is a local charity that provides a free service to over 65s 
and the vulnerable by improving their home security to reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

The Bobby men are trained lock fi tters and crime prevention advisers who off er 
advice, reassurance and fi t a range of security devices to make people feel 
safer in their own home.

The Bobby Scheme has been running since 1997 and has improved or enhanced 
the security of over 20,000 homes across Bedfordshire. 

If you would like a visit from the Bobby Scheme 
or know someone who would benefi t 

please call 01234-842619

or visit our website at
www.bedspolicepartnership.org


